
fwo Election Days
To Be Authorized
Because of Women

Heavy Enrolment in Local
Option Cities Causes Whit¬
man to Urge New Law

Assembly Passes It

One Day Not Sufficient to Re¬
ceive and Count Ballots in

Many Districts

{Sta tj Correspondence]
ALBANY, April 8.Because of the

hofvy registration of women in the
thirty-nine cities in which local option
elections are to be held on April 16,
«¿he Governor to-night sent an emer¬

gency message to the Legislature urg¬
ing the immediate paseage of a bill pro-
.ridtns i0* *-v,'° ejection days whenever
necessary.
The bill -«vas passed In the Assembly

ana laid over until to-morrow In the
Ben&te. it will be lew within forty-
eight hour?.
The bill provides that In any city

.where 70Q or mere are registered '»
one elect! in d 3tric the loeal e«ection
ofllcials :'¦¦¦'.'. h'tve twd days of election
.April to and l?i In one eleetion dis¬
trict in Syracuse the enrolment iá 1,400:
Tbe nom il enr< lment is iOQ. Provision
is read-2 tot the guarding of the ballot
boxes by i'.vo oficiáis after the polls
close on Ifae first day
The women have displayed unusual

interest in the fight of the wets and
drys. and reporta from the thirty-nine
eities b'bow a heavy enrolment ef the
women.

Vlciory for Drys Predicted
It Is predicted that the women will

carry the elections for the drys in
thirty-eight ot' the thirty-nine cities;
At the request of the State Tax Com¬

mission a bill was introduced te-nlght
which will increase the revenue of the
stare between t-.vo and three million
dollars, of" v.-'nich New York Citar wlli
receiv" p.t least S500,000¡ The taxes
are to be coliected from 40,000 corpora¬
tion? In the state which were exemptedthrough an error in the personal prop¬
er/«' tas law 'wTilch subjects mercantile
ami manufacturing corporations to a
äinte tax, «c

The Tax Commission also proposes to
«¡ret after eorporationa which have suc¬
ceeded in dodging taxes by elaiming
their capital stock was not worth any¬
thing, although their earnings have
been largea
Both branches of the Legislature

started their final week of work to¬
night bv jamming through scores of
fa Us. Among theirt was the bill of
ksaemb ! yrr.rn William tí: Amos, of
New York, regulating war eharities:

To License War Charities«
ThQ bill provides that fill these char¬

ities shall be ligensed by loeal au¬
thorities. In the Senate the bill of
Robert F. Wagner, minority leader,abolishing the women's night court
in New York City was passed unan-
imoasiy« It will now go to the Assem¬
bly.
Assemblyman C. O. Pratt, of Wash¬

ington County, to-night introduce! ahifi vesting the Publie Service Gor**-
miialons with power to increase the
rare on streetcar lines, subways and
V roads from five to six cents dur-

ing the period of the war and ene yearthi reaft >r.
The bill is designed to overcome the

decision of the Court of Appeals hold¬
ing that where a traction, company and
a municipality have entered into an
agreement that five cents shall be the
fare that agreement is binding.

Hylan Orders Probe
Of Health Bureau

He Instructs Civil Serrîce
Commission to Make Close

Inquiry
Mayor Hylan lias Instructed the Civil

Service Commission to make "a search¬
ing investigation of the Health De¬
partment." In a «statement yesterday«by Präsiden* James Ë, MacBrlde ofthe commission to that effect, he de-cared that the investigation had beenrequested by Health Commissioner J.Lewis Amster, who, with Commissioner
o* Accounts Hirshfield. will sit withthe Civil Service Commission and aidla the inquiry,In hii letter to the commission the
¿7or Bala -"'e wanted a report onWhich to base a complete yeorganlea-non of the department, which, he be-.¡eved, v, jl<J result in a great reduc¬tion in tl ..¦ co I of operating it,"I wiii :. ; t0 Know that it is myWh '-¦¦ it the commission immediately^¦'i'-'-: and honestly conduct in thefeost mil .. Q thorough invr-sti-«l^lon artment of Health."'-¦'¦'.'; '.: -, ,. Hyfan, "with a view tor-:'''" existing evil, remov-tog from :: ayroll the names of allHnons fou id to be Illegally employed,«.ad «reducing to their proper status».i persons who ¡ire enjoying the emol-«tttents oí -rados higher than those«ww which they took promotion tests,

«.i .ase:, [* In my desire that oti the«.ompletioi of this inquiry the De-Ptrtnent of Health may serve as a
***-***.. department of the city govern-cier.t in Its accuracy and strietness in***nplying with the civil service law.'.¦'. » work begin immediately, andpresent your findings in a full report.o me."

Pre^dr-r.*. MacBrid« declared that the'¦*.¦»..:.. Department for several years-*6(«« without doubt, been a most fta-«pjnt violator of the civil service lawC.-'T -'t*rea*** had been ereated and".>(¦' salaries had been paid withoutl.*.r.or:*,y of ¡a«Ar> }ie Ba¡d1
~~-»_-.

Germans Sought to
Corner Pearl Market

trough Swiss Agents, Bought$20,000,000 Worth of
Jem» From French

y,.".'.'':'""v '"¦'¦':- '. Nearly $20,000,000
th»Vw '¦'¦¦'"¦¦ '"¦¦¦'¦¦¦ «sold in GermanyC" r> -if'1*-» .'« BwiUarland of Paris-

«l^as sett<fht and bttt for the actionmut?*, "«oc** Judicial authorities
Par*. ..**''" ,*1'*'-''f-*-d'-d In cornering the«*££ ,'.'¦' '¦'''¦ .*'"¦. markets In pearls

.^.clandestin* trading, the dispatch*^^./""\ ?''.'¦? ,".'' «tnhlndaïodSTL i / .r' '¦"'' AJ ¦""'"^diaries
Mil."''¦'¦'"¦ '"¦"¦'' '¦' '¦'¦'.'' t«. .Swiss-¡ri, LZ .

v''"r" **''". '''''I »t th« ^&koth¿M.'"','. ';>:''.y w"r': :iu,>: '''' 5*«Feha-«i

*tàll%'in!>,l-ch''n Afr'! ."' uU that,£/¦**.<-< Pari an diamond dealers wfrreK_»t__fÖf_fCUti0T* "" *...*'_»¦ Ot trad-V^.;':'; «n«my. fb^ w<;r,, mui!»ei_«»îJ0''i [;r,"'''*:! >¦¦'<>">¦¦* to G«r-

Longshoremen's Chiefs
Off for Washington

Will Confer With Gompers
and Bass on Wage Ques¬

tion Here
T. V. O'Connor, president and Paul

A. Vaccarelli, vice-president of the In¬
ternational Longshoremen's Associa¬
tion, left New York for-Washingtonlast night to take up the discussion of
labor conditions at this port with Sam¬
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor, and Robert
P. Bass, chairman of the National
Adjustment Commission of the UnitedStates Shipping Board.The conference, which will be heldthis morning, will be preliminary to a
more detailed discussion to-morrowwhen representatives of the severalclasses of marine workers in New Yorkwill meet with Messrs. Gompers andBass.
"Aside from any question of strik¬ing," said Mr. Vaccarelli before leavingfor Washington last night, "there is

a situation here that is really danger¬ous. I refer to the heavy losses inavailable men for waterfront and riverwork. One cause, of course, is thedraft. That has taken many men ashas enlistments. But the main causeis the higher wages prevailing for thesame class of work at lake ports andthe unheard of demand of other linesof trade for men. There is not aunion in this port that is not 'losingmen to other trades and other ports."Within the week I have been told ofmen with masters' and pilots' licensesquitting to go to work as plumbers'helpers, so that you can see this lossis not confined to what some mightterm the unskilled or semi-skill-d lines.'For this reason, if no other, it isimperative that there be a changehere. It is really more serious thana strike, for after all when you havea strike, you have the men ready togo back, but if you haven't the menyou are up against it."
-..-_

Goethals Defends
Railroad Pier Bill

He Favors New York Central
Plan for Castleton

Structures
ALBANY. April 8..General Georgev\. Goethals, builder of the PanamaCanal, appeared before Governor Whit¬man at a hearing to-day in oppositionto the Sage-Welsh bill, designed to pre-vent the New York Central Railroadfrom erecting a bridge with piers inthe Hudson River opposite Castleton.General Goethals declared that theproposed piers would not be a menaceto navigation. The erection of a bridgewithout piers, he said, would require1$.000 tons more steel than a bridgewith piers, an amount of steel sufficientto build 50,000 tons deadweight ofocean steamships, thereby entailingwhat he termed an unnecessary wasteof material and labor.
During his talk he said that the Portof New York was not able to handle allof the embarkation necessitated by warconditions, and that the Federal gov-ernment had planned to spend §25,000,-000 before the end of the year to makeBoston an embarkation port, and thatin this connection large reserve store¬houses would be bulit at Schenectady.The construction of the bridge at Cas¬tleton should be hastened, he said, inorder that there would be no delay inshipments from the West to New Yorkand Boston.
Ira A. Place, vice-president of theNew York Central Railroad, and GeorgeW. Kettredge, the corporation's chiefengineer, also opposed the signing ofthe bill.
Former Governor Martin H. Glynn

was the principal speaker In favor ofthe measure. He charged that the rail¬
road was "trying to wrap the flag of
pa'riotism around a mere commercial
institution" in representing that the
construction of the bridge was a war
measure. He .said he was not againstthe bridge, because there was a possi-bility that Albany might be sidetracked,but that he opposed a bridge that was
not properly built.

j School Superintendent
Race Narrows to Three
William L. Ettinger Said to
Have Best Chance in Final

Elimination Contest
What is known in politics as the

"elimination process" is being used to
solve the important matter of choosing
a new superintendent of schools for
the City of New Yor*.. with the result
that the "slate" now contains only-
three names.William L. Ettinger, Ed¬
win A. Shallow and Gustav Strauben-
muller.
"For the present," said a well-known

educator familiar with the workings of
the city system, "it would be unwise to
eliminate anv one of the three names
given, because any one of them may
prove to be the winning candidate. The
board is likely to agree on Wednesdayof this week to place the matter of the
election of a new sunerintcndent on the
calendar for two weeks from Wednes¬
day. A new superintendent soon will
have to be chosen. -It is fairly well
settled that the choice has narrowed to
Messrs. Ettinger, Shallow and Straub-
enmuller. Acting Superintendent Straub-
enmuller has made manv friends in the
two years he has been in office and his
admirers are very hopeful he will win
the prize, but the chances are Mr. Et¬
tinger will be the choice of the board."

..-.-

Solovei Accuses Policeman
Joseph A. Solovei. recently made

head of the Bureáta of Street Openings
in the Corporation Counsel's office by-
Mayor Hylan, picked Patrolman John
J. Coleman out of a line of eleven
policemen of that name yesterday at
Brooklyn Headquarters, identifying
him as a man who had asked the at¬
torney to use his influence to obtain
an assignment for him as first grade
detective, promising Solovei he would
be""rewarded for his efforts."
Charges probably will be preferred

against Coleman. He was not suspend¬
ed from duty. He is a bicycle patrol¬
man attached to the Parkville pre¬
cinct, Brooklyn.

¦.-¦

Massachusetts Old Age
Pension Bill Delayed

BOSTON, April «. -A bill providing
for the establishment of i» system of
non-contributory old-age pensions was
referred to the next Legislature by the
State Senate to-day. Advocates of the
rneanure figured the cost at $1,814,000,
which, it was estimated, would care for

000 persons now in almshouses.
Senators who spoke in opposition

«aid that Huch legislation would "put a

premium on lazine»-" and «-hat one of
the diiTieulti'*« presented was the ap¬
parent belief of the bill's proponents
that "money could be picked off mul¬
berry tree»."

_

Sen. James Again a Candidate
WASHINGTON, April 8-* Senator

Olli« M. Jame«, Of Kentucky, to-day
announced hi« candidacy tweré¡¡¡Mm,.Object to action OÍ the D-JWO ratic
pnmaries in Kentucky next August.

$5,000,000 Mark
Is Almost Reached
By Catholic Fund

j Drive Results in Double the
Amount Originally

Newspapers Praised
Cardinal Farley Commends
Workers; Hopes for War's

End This Year

Almost $5,000,00*) was collected in
the recent New York Catholic War
Fund drive. Two and one-half mill¬
ion dollars had been set as the quota
for the area affected by the drive, the
archdiocese of New York.
John G. Agar, the treasurer, report¬

ing to the general committee at a con¬
ference at Cathedral College yesterday
afternoon, announced that $4,839,000
has been realized to date, with returns
incomplete.

Cardinal Farley presided at the
meeting as honorary chairman, with
Adrian Iselin as chairman.

Mr. Agar reporten that $1,096,000
has* already been collected on pledges,
with the following money outstanding:
$2,066.000 from parishes, $1,051,000
from downtown business men and $24,-
866 from trie policemen's pledge. He
said that 118 of the 297 parishes have
not reported.

Expenses Were Light
The expenses of conducting the drive,$84,270, were less than 2 per cent of

the money collected. Advertisements
claimed $19,00<"i of the expenditure.Edward A. Arnold, secretary of the
general committee, reported that" byJuly 1 all the money will be in. Until
then, he said, offices will be maintained
on a modest scale at 30 Fifth Avenue.
The ladies' committee, working

among women exclusively, added $18n.-(">59 to the fund, according to the re¬
port of its chairman, Mrs. GeorgeCabot Ward.
Former Justice Morgan J. O'Brien,speaking for the committee which ob¬

tained subscriptions from 4,000 down¬
town business men, was heartily ap¬plauded wiien he announced that in¬
stead of the $1,000,000 assigned as his
committee's quota over $1,600,000 had
been obtained. He congratulated Will¬
iam Fox, the theatrical manager; Nich¬
olas Brady and the other workers on
their tireless eiTorts. Mr. Fox was
present at the meeting.

Praises the Newspapers
The New York papers carried 249

columns of news on the drive, while
upstate periodicals devoted 479 column-;
to it. Alfred Johnson, of the publicitycommittee, in making this report,praised the papers for their assistance.

Cardinal Farley, in a brief address,
commended the workers for their labor
and gave them the thanks if his arch¬
diocese.
"When the goal was announced as

two and one-half million dollars," he
declared, "I wished that ft was five
millions. I feel that it will be that
much when all the returns are in.

"I am proud of New York. I feel
that this movement has been an in¬
spiration for one of national scope. At
a meeting of tho archbishops and car¬
dinals a* Washington this week I will
call for a nation-wide drive for the
same purpose.

"This money is not for carrying on
the war. It is to protect the morals
and faith of the young men in the ser¬
vice. I trust that these calls upon our
means will not be repeated very often
God grant that the war be ended this
year and with it the end of all wars."

a»

Leave of Absence
For Dutch Minister

[Staff Correspondence]
WASHINGTON, April 8..The Neth-

erlands Legation made the following
announcement to-day:

"Dr. August Philips, Minister of tho
Netherlands, has asked on account of
his health for a leave of absence from
his post. His request has been granted
and he will sail for Holland soon. Mr
W. H. Da Beaufort, counsellor of the
legation, will be chargé d'affaires ad
interim.

"Since leaving Holland Mr. Philipshas suffered seriously from insomnia.
His .condition is such that he thoughtit was best for him to return to Hol-
land in order to obtain rest and treat¬
ment."

It was stated officially, both at che
Netherlands Legation and at the State
Department, that Minister Philips's re¬
turn to Holland had no political signifi¬
cance and was related in no manner to
the requisitioning by the United States
of a part of the Netherlands merchant
fleet.

Mr. Philips had been suffering from
insomnia before he came to this coun¬
try, it was said at the legation, his ill¬
ness being aggravated, however, by the
change of residence and of climate.
The American reply to the Dutch

protest against the seizure of Holland's
merchantmen in American waters has
not yet been forwarded to The Hague.

-#.-

Mexican Runs Wild; Killed
PITTSBURGH, April 8..Carmino

Carizo, a Mexican, was shot and killed
in the Pennsylvania Station here to-day
by a railroad policeman after he had
terrorized passengers on a Chicago &
Pittsburgh express train over the Pan¬
handle Railroad.

Carizo was a passenger in a day
coach ou' cf Chicago. After the train
passed Strvhenville, Ohio, he -.-prangfrom his S'-at brandished a long k'iif«-
and ran through the train. In the
sleeping cars he slashed right and left,
cutting curtains and driving half-
(iresscd persons from their berths. As
the train entered the Pittsburgh yardshe drove a biakema.'i to a platform and
compelled him to jump. The brakeman
run to the nearest telephone and noti-
lied the police.

Nebraska Legislature
Pledges War Support

LINCOLN, Neb., April 8. With the
adoption of a resolution pledging un¬
wavering support to the government in
its prosecution of the war, the special
"war" session of the Nebraska Legis¬
lature adjourned sine die late to-day.
During tho closing hours of the ses¬

sion, a fruitless effort was made by
prohibition advocates in th« Senate to
induce the Upper House to recede from
M recent action in passing a resolution
prohibiting consideration of the joint
resolution for ratification of the Na¬
tional Prohibition Amendment.
The proposition of ratifying the

amendment cannot now receive action
m 'hi-* state until the regular-mreting

.' the Legislature next January, unless
,-¦' '.i her special session is held for some
unfoiHcen reason before that time,

Effigy of Pastor
Hung From Wire

Dutch Minister Says Ignorant
Believe Him To Be a

German
FATEESON, N. J., April <?..A straw-

stuffed effigy placarded "Zandstra.
The Vigilance Committee" was found
to-day dangling from a rope thrown
over a trclley wire at Little Falls.
The Rev. S. Zandstra, a Hollander and

pastor of the Second Dutch Reformed
Church of Little Falls, said that the
threat probably was levelled at him.
"The Dutch are confused with the

Germans by the ignorant," he said,"and I have heard that I have been
regarded as pro-German. There is no
tru".h in such gossip. I am not pro-German; I am American."
Last August he was criticised for

failing to take off his hat when "The
Star-Spangled Banner" was played.He said to-night that the reports con-
cerning him might have started then.

"I did forget to remove mv hat," hesaid, "until I was reminded of it. I
was talking with a friend at the time
and we were walking away from the
music, with a large crowd intervening.I am not a patron of the 'movies' nor agood musican, and 'The Star-SpangledBanner' means no more to n e than'Yankee Doodle.' "

Pie Crust Minus
Wheat Flour New

Test for Chefs

Their Reputation for In¬
genuity at Stake; Solu¬

tion îs Promised

The New York hotel chefs, who have
a reputation for ingenuity as well as
good cooking, are now exercising their
brains over the decision of their em-
plovers to banish wheat flour from the
kitchens and dining tables of the ho¬
tels.
Their principle problem is to pro¬

duce a piecrust that will contairkno jot
of wheat, but yet will look like a pie-
trust, taste like a piecrust, and will
have the consistency and every other
quality of a good pre-war piecrust.The reputation of the chefs is at stake,
and they have promised themselves
thai, thé problem will be solved.
They are facing with grim calm, how¬

ever, tne probability of having to aban¬
don several of the dainty pastry con¬
fections that depend on their white¬
ness and crispness for their eifect, and
on which the fame of some of the
chefs ¡s based.

"Fichtre! Qu'importe?" said one of
these yesterday. "C'est la guerre."
"And have you banished wheat en¬

tirely?"
"Even to the thickening of the

gravy."
The managers bore this out. Charles

E. Bowman, of the lïiltmore and the
Manhattan, said he had returned 109
barrels of flour ¡'rom the Biltmore and
twenty-one barrels frcm the Manhat¬
tan to the govern merit for use abroad.
His chefs were making pastry and cake
with rye, chestnut and rice flour.
The Waldorf-Astoria has been on

half rations in flour for some time, and
to-day it abandons wheat dour alto¬
gether. The MeAlpin makes a similar
report. The Belmont has banished
wheat, and, because it had been buying
it from day to day as it was needed,
there vas none to turn over to the
government. The Ritz-Carlton has been
saving twenty barrels of ¡lour a week
for si me time. Before the war it used
twenty-six barrels a week.

Says Ransom Seeks
To Hold $10,000 Job

[Staff Correspondence]
ALBANY, April 8. Senator GeorgeF. Thompson, of Niagara, to-night de¬

clared that the attack made on his
bill to consolidate the Public Service
Commissions by William L. Ransom
was inspired by the fact that the
measure abolishes -Mr. Hansom's job
as counsel to the commission of thefirst district.
"Mr. Ransom," said Senatir Thomp¬

son, "starts with the false statement
that he has analyzed the Thompsonbill abolishing the present, useless
million a year commissions. If he had
read the bill he would have foundthat it abolished his $10,000 job as
counsel, together with his $65,000 a
year staff, and he, surely would have
commended that feature, because he
knows how useless that department is
to the taxpayers. He has no juris¬diction over subway contracts.
"The question of allowing an ap¬peal is a difference of opinion. The

corporations now do .'..it all the time.
We have simply widened i>. to givethe public a chance to appeal and cut
<-ut the writ of certiorari, the greatdelayer.

"Capitalization as practised for ten
years has increased the big corpora¬tions and refused capital to the small
cries. Our scheme enables a small
competitor to capitalize itself andforbids its use in a rate case.
"The remainder of Mr. Ransom'3

argument.-î sounds like a fusion cam¬
paign speech made up mosr^y of state¬
ments that are not so."

Fare Case Discarded
The long-ponding fare increase

cases, in which, the traction companiesmade application to the Public Ser¬
vice Commission for a six-cent fare
and seven-cent transfers, were dis¬
carded by the commission yesterdaybecause el* the decision of the Court of
Appeals last week in the co-called
Rochester fare case.
When the matter came up before the

Public Service "Commission yesterdayex-Justice William L. Ransom, chief
counsel of the commission, read into
the record a statement that the recent
decision precluded any possibility of
the present cases as instituted beingcarried to a conclusion. He also heldthat an effort to charge two cents for
transfers, irrespective of franchise ob¬
ligations, was an indirect way of reach¬
ing the same outcome as through a di¬
rect increase in fare. The court deci¬sion held that, the Public Service Com¬mission had no power to grant an in¬
crease in fares unless the company'sfranchise was lirst modified by the cityauthorities.
- »

Mrs. Keys Leaves $350,000
The will of Mrs. Elizabeth II. Keys,who died March 29 at 331 West

Eighty-eigth Street, was tiled yester¬day. It disposes of an estate of more
than $390,000.

Mrs. Keys bequeathed $10,000 to theNew York Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, which she providedshould be used for the benefit of "itin¬
erant, superannuated and supernumer¬
ary preachers" and t:ie widows and or¬
phans of preachers. To tie.' Presbyte¬rian Hospital Mrs. Keys left $5,000 to
endow n bed for children under ten
years. The Methodist Episcopal Im¬migrant Girls' Home also receives$5,000. Two daughters and a fosterdaughter receive the bulk of the estate. ¡

Hoover Men Find
Great Food Waste
In Garbage Cans

But, in General, Public Is
Much More Saving Than

Formerly, They Say
That infallible index, the garbage

can, has shown food board investiga-
tors, according to a report made public
yesterday, that in spite of the fact
that in some houses good food is beingthrown away by enemy alien servants
or given to dog«, New York apartmentdwellers in general are now wastingonly half as much food as they did inthe days before Herbert Hoover toldthe nation that the Allies would gohungry if America didn't help.The report is the result of six weeks'exploration of the garbage cans ofPark, Lexington, Fiith, Seventh andWest End Avenues, Broadway, River-side Drive and Gramercy Park by afood board committee headed by MissMargaret Butler.

"In general," it says, "the amount ofgarbage has decreased by half. There
were instances, however, where largequantities of bread and meats hadbeen consigned to the garbage pail thatmieht have been used for human con¬
sumption."

Details of some of these cases fol¬low:
"A Park Avenue apartment.Decided

waste of food, such as chicken, beef
and white bread. Superintendent saidthat every family has a dog and thatthe dogs eat food that might well beused for human consumption. Com-
plaint is made, too, that enemy alien
servants show no disposition to save,and that wilful waste in buying andfailure to use the 'leftovers' is ap¬
parent.
"A West End Avenue apartment.In-credible amount of good food thrown

away. Saw two one-bushel basketsfilled with bread. Porter reports he
gathers that amount three times a
week.
"West Seventy-first Street.Very| much waste.
"West Ninety-first Street Most

astounding waste of meats, bread, poul¬try and vegetables. Evidently wilful."
Apartments in Fifth Avenue, Fifty-eicrhth Street, near Seventh Avenue;West 120th Street, Gramercy Park, Sev-

enty-ninth Street, near Broadway;lower Lexington Avenue, Eighty-sixthStreet, near Broadway, and Riverside
Drive, from Seventy-ninth Street to
110th Street, are doing their bit, ac-
cording to the report.
The food board, in issuing the re-

port, calls attention to the honor sys¬tem for voluntary rationing. Every one
of the 40,000 voluntary rationers, it
says is observing the pledge to the
letter.

--#-..

Temperament Splits
Side Show Freaks

A pyrotechnicai outburst of deep
blue temperament last evening in the
sideshow of Birnum & Bailey's admit¬
tedly superior circus resulted in the
hasty departure of Lady Little, one of
the star freaks, and the heroine of
last week's duel between tTny Baron
Pauci and George Speck, of Speck and
Speck, a midget wrestling team.

It all happened because the manager
attempted to decide which should lead
the freak section of Wednesday's pa-
rade, Lady Little or the Princess Wee
Wee.
"See here. Lady." he pleaded. "Let

Wee Wee lead your gang. You're not
going on the roa 1 with us ne:<t season.
while Wee Wee's going to stick. What
do you say?"
"Nothing doing," firmly replied Lady

Little.
"Aw, have a heart. Lady. You know

what we think of you, and hew most
of the people come in here just to see
you and buy your photograph. We re-
alize all that. Now. be reasonable."

"I lead the section." declared Lady
Little. "I lead or I quit."
"What do you mean, quit? Quit for

a little thing like that? Well, what
do yon say to taking Wee Wee's arm
and walking together, eh?"
"Xo! No! No!" and the midget

stamped her foot. "I lead alone or I
leave the show to-night."
"Just show me someone else who'll

pay you S150 a week and let you come
in when you feel like it and ask no
questions. Show me, that's all!"
But Lady Little was at the door

sending for her automobile, and kept
her word about leaving.
-a

Federal Food Board's
Official Price List

lirtail grocers' associations here har»
agreed not to charge mare than the pricesu,i.;w on a cash-arid-carry basis. The price»
art suggested by the Federal Food Board,and pt*rsons compelled to paj higher prices
are. asked to report to the Federal FoodHoard, 220 West Fifty-seventh Street; tele-
phuii» Circle ÜÜU.

Retailer Consumer
pays, should puy.Article. Kind. Cerr**. Centa.

Beans.Lima .16 -IT 10 -20
White, small.15 -16 18 -19
Pea or n-edium.15 -16 18 -19
White .H -1«"> 17 -18
Kir.toki .104-114 13H-14HKidney .154-164 18 4-19 SRice.Bulk, whole head. 10 4-11 124-13
Bulk, blue rose.9%-10J,4 11*4-12%Bulk, broken .8 4 -9% 10i_-ll%Rolled oata.Bulk . 6'4- 6% 8V¿- 8%Corn meal.Yellow, «ran. 6V¿- 6% 8!4- 8%White, Southern, fine.. 64- 6*4 8*4- 8%Raisins Seeded, 15-ox.
pIcR., fancy .11*4-12 14 -144
Choice .L0%-11*4 13%-14%Prunes.-Cal., 40-50 -15 -154 19 -194Cal., 70-80 .10*4-10% 1314-1.3%i-a«.!., 100-120. 8 84 11 -11V.
Oregon, 30-10 .16 -164 20 -20«.
Oregon, 40-50 .15 -15% 19 -i:...'.

flour.Wheat, spg. pat- 6 4- 6 4 7Vi- 7>,Winter wheat .6%- 6 4 7-4-74Sugar.Granulated . 7.7 8.6
Milk.Loose, dip., B, qt.. 9% i«i

Bottle. B, «TJart. 13 134Rottle, B. pint. 7 7 41 read Fac. wpd., 12 oz. 7 8
Fac. wrapped. 16 oz. 8 4 10
Store wrapped, 12 oz 0 4 74Store wrapped. 16 01 8 9

Butter Fresh creamery,
extras . 43 48

Fresh creamery, firsts.40%-42 45%-47Fresh crear»«., seconds.38 -40 43 -45
Cheese.Am. w. m., lb..24 -26 30' -31'
Egtrs Fresh Western,

firsts, uncandled .314-36 '364-41Potatoes. White, U. S.
No. 1, per lb. 1% 2--l¿Onions.Red, fancy % 2

Cabbage.White, dornest 2 4 4 4Meats -Hinds and ribs..21 -25
Sirloin . 36
Top round . 39 -40
Bottom round . 32 -38
Pot roast . 35 -,'!7
Stew beef . 29 -30
Rib roast, prime. 33 -35
Chuck . 28

Chucks. 184
Chuck steak . 24 -25
Lamb .29 -30
Leg of lamb . 35 -36
Stew lamb . 28 -29

Fish (frozen).Whiting. 34-4 8«/£- 9
Smelts, No. 1.14 -16 20 -22
Native mackerel.14 -15 19 -20
Silver salmon .16 -18 23 -24

Fish (green).Haddock.. 6 7 114-124Sta-nk cod . 7 -10 14 -17
Halibut .25 -28 32 -35
Perch (yellow). 8 -17 13U-224Carp, No. 1. 5 -It 104-164Flounders . 5 6 104-114Tilefish . 8 -9 l«r> -16
l.ak» herring . 2 - 4 7 4- «14In future the Food Bourd will issue thii

list only twice weekly, on Tu«wdays and Fri¬
days.

$10,000 Liberty Motor
ChallengeGoes Begging

i F. W. Barker Says No One Can
Prove It Is Not Success

The Red Cross stands small chance
of getting Inglis M. Uppercu's $10.000
so far as Frederick W. Barker, presi-
dent of the Aeronautical Society of
America, is concerned. Mr. Uppercu
ogered to give that sum to the Red
Cross if any one could prove that the
Liberty motor was not a success, or
that it was originated by an autmobile
manufacturer.

Criticism of the motor and of the
methods of th*e government in follow¬
ing its aeroplane programme, which
was made by the Aeronautical Society
of America, prompted Mr. Uppercu's
challenge. Mr. Barker said last night
that no one could prove the motor was
not a success, because it had been suc¬
cessfully used in flying and had with-
stood certain tests.

"But," he continued, "it has not been
developed as a stable motor for a fight-
ing 'píane."
Mr. Barker likewise declined to denythe second part of Mr. Uppercu's

statement. But. although he declared
that no one would deny that the Lib¬
erty motor was not originated by an
automobile manufacturer, he added,
"the Packard motor was used as ai basis." He thought, however, that so
much redesigning had been done that
the result "can truthfully be called a
new design."

Rebels Sail for Costa Rica

Jorge iVilio Leaves Panama
With 900 Men

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua.
April S..A telegram from La Cruz, on

the Costi Rican frontier, reports news
has been received there of the de-
parture from Panama of a steamship
carrying troops to assist in the revolu-
tionary outbreak which recently was
begun in Costa Rica.
According to thi3 account, there are

on the vessel 900 fully equipped Costa
Rican revolutionists under command
of Jorge Vilio, the rebel leader, and
they are expected to make an earlyattempt at a landing.
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica, April 7..

The Costa Rican Congress bas pro¬claimed martial law in connection withthe revolutionary outbreak on the
southern border and the governmentis taking necessary steps to capture
or disband the rebels. It was thought .

that Jorge Vilio, the rebel leader whois a priest, and his followers had heendisarmed by the Panama government.

Menocal Stamping Out
Pro-Germanism in Cuba

AN ATLANTIC PORT, April 8..
President Menocal of Cuba is throw-
ing all his influence and that of his
government on tho side of the Allies,
according to Colonel Michael J. Dady,
who reached this port on an American
steamship to-day.

Colonel Daily .-aid that any nerson
on the island speaking unfavorably of
the cause espoused by the UnitedStates was immediately arrested. An
average of five Germans a day havebeen thus interned through the" strict
supervision of the authorities. Theyhave all been incarcerated' in Cabanas
Fortress, at the entrance to HavanaHarbor.

Coal Car Shortage
At the Mines May
Cause a Famine

Lack of Transportation Re-
duces Production 30

Per Cent

WASHINGTON, April 8..Shortage
of coal cars at the mines has become
again so acute that fuel administration
officials say that vigorous action will
have to be taken at once by the rail-1
road administration to maintain equal-
ity of supply at all bituminous mines
if anothsr coal famine next winter is
to be averted.
With the situation more serious than

at any time since the height of the
freight congestion last winter and the
coal car shortage greater than in
February, Fuel Administrator Garfield,
Chairman Barucn, ot the War Indus¬
tries Board, and John Skelton Will¬
iams, in charge of tne purchasing di¬
vision of the railroad administration,
have been holding almost daily con¬
ferences to determine relief measures.
Confronted with the necessity of

supplying all government needs 100
per cent, and at the same time fur¬
nishing the railroads a 100 per cent
supply, the fuel administration also is
urging that non-government consumers
must be taken care of next winter by-
assuring sufficient cars at the mines
now, thus assuring capacity production.

Big Falling Off in Production
Bituminous coal production in the

United States fell off 30.7 per cent
in the week ending March 23, accordingto the latest figures compiled by the
Geological Survey, due chiefly to a
shortage of coal cars at the mines of
20.6 per cent throughout the country.Several factors enter into the situa¬
tion that are pointed to as alarming.Without cars many mines may be
compelled to close down, entailing a
great loss of labor, besides causing afalling off in production of coal that
will be needed next winter, and with
curtailed production the operatorsmight not be able to maintain their
present wage scales. This, it is feared,would prove a serious source of dis-
satisfaction.
Some officials attribute the present

car shortage partly to the fact thatthe railroads are now in the marketfor coal, their contracts with the oper-ators, made before government control,having expired April 1. In pre-wardays the coal operators sold to therailroads coal at low prices in returnfor a guaranteed car supply and rapidrail movement.
May Permit Roads To Do Buying
I'nder government control the rail¬

road administration may permit the
railroads to do their purchasing under
their own terms, and so far there has
been no older that would prevent them
from using the car guarantee lever.
As director of purchases for the rail-

road administration Mr. Williams called
*. number of coal operators into confer-
-nce recently and suggested that rail¬
roads' contracts as they expired should
be renewed en the basis of about 10
cents a ton profit above the actual cost
of producing the coa!. In seme cases
operator-* complained that the prices

ADVERTISEMENT

As we swing 'round to
Spring motoring, there's
that question of livery. Ever
considered it on a mileage
basis? Like "shoes" some
suits go just so far "when
bango, your purse gets a
terrible jar.

Here, if, by chance, your
chauffeur's livery fails to
give its miles-and-miles of
wear."money back"!
, Medium weigh-: whipcord: alsoOxford Berge of Gaberdine lu a com.fortable summer weiKht.

For your personal comfort
.lambskin coats, soft su<ede
finish; lambskin jackets with
silk sleeves; Scotch knit
jackets; knitted coats and
breeches; *"Scotch Mist"
overcoats.
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railroads had offered for coal was actu¬
ally below the cost of mining, but that
the offer of a full supply of cars for
the mines' entire outpui made the offer
alluring.
The railroads purrh;.sp in the neigh-borhood nr 125.ooii.ivm) tons of coal an¬

nually, it is stated, and the difference
between the government's price and
the former reduced rate would co*?t the
government approximately $40,000,000
mor* than was the casa* under privatecontrol.
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5covered MSCOMO ?
An Efficiency Engineer," said the manufacturer. "He
had just demonstrated how I could increase our out¬
put and decreare our operating expense when I offered
him one of my 'customers' cigars.
Try one of mine instead,' he laughed, 'Maybe I can

also increase your smoking enjoyment at less expense.'
"I bit off the end, lighted up and puffed it. 'Well,' I
said, 'What's the answer ? This is as good as the cigarI smoke, and probably costs as much.'

" 'That's half the answer,' he replied, 'It's as good as
your cigar.but it costs only 10c. It's a Ricoro, the
Cabinet size.imported duty free from Porto Rico.'

" 'As an Efficiency Engineer you are sure some CigarExpert,' I remarked." *

Sooner or later you '11 discover.{

m&¿

Cabinet Size
10c.

Box of 50.$5.00

Imported
from Porto Rico

Because you can afford 15c or 25c cigars is no reason for smokingthem if a 7c, 8c, or 10c Ricoro will prove as enjoy¬able. A trial is the only test that tells.
Discover Ricoro today. You'll find out why we call
it the "self-made" cigar and why millions oí Ricoros
were sold the first year they were on the market.
A dozen sizes and shapes, from 6c to 2-for-25c. bo?SS I

Sold only in the United Cigar Stores."Thank You."

UNITED CIGAR STORES


